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52% Reflexology 51% Body massage

34% Aromatherapy 28% Reiki or healing

27% Indian head massage 28% Sports massage

27%  Remedial  massage 15% Facials (beauty)
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About International Therapist
Most popular regulars
72% Ask an expert
70% Research
69% Industry news
62% Essential oil profile
62% CPD questions
58% Medical A-Z

Most useful feature articles
73% Treatment / therapy-focused articles
68% General wellbeing
63% Self-help
60% Case studies
57% Advanced / technical articles

Survey

You describe your clients as people 
seeking support with 

76% Long-term health conditions 
62% A preventative approach to health
62% Relaxation or pampering
33% Amateur or recreational sports activities
9% Professional sports activities 
8% Aesthetic improvement

COVID-19 and government restrictions 
permitting, you regularly support clients 
83% With stress and anxiety 
72% With low back pain
67% With joint problems/mobility issues
48% Who regularly engage in exercise or sport
42%  With a diagnosed mental health condition (e.g. 

depression, dementia, PTSD)
39%  Who care for family and friends
35%  Who are pregnant or struggling to conceive
34%  Who are health professionals (e.g. nurses)
32%  With sports-related injuries
28%  Affected by cancer
14%  With skin problems affecting their quality of life/  

body esteem

Statistics like these really help us to highlight the vital role 
our members have to play in supporting health and wellbeing. 
Results from our 2020 FHT Member Survey – and our special 
Covid-19 surveys – were shared with each UK government in 
support of our members returning to work as soon as possible. 

Go to page 53 to see our winner of the £100 John Lewis & Partners gift card and a year’s free FHT membership, and our 
runners up who have won a £20 John Lewis & Partners gift card.

About your clients…
The most popular treatments with clients

About you…
Employment status

Working for yourself often allows greater flexibility but it can result 
in feelings of isolation, and particularly during really challenging 
times, such as the pandemic. Please make the most of the virtual 
meetings on offer from our local groups until they are able to run 
face-to-face meetings again (fht.org.uk/local-groups) - it's always 
good to connect with others who understand how you feel.

Pre-COVID, where do you provide treatments?

And our survey says…

T
We reveal key findings from the 2021 FHT Member SurveyFHT Member Survey.

89% Self-employed

14%
13%
6% In an office or other business premises (e.g. corporate massage)

In your own business premises

In a health and wellbeing centre

33% In your clients’ home

98%  
FHT members 

work to a 
respected Code 
of Conduct and 

Professional 
Practice

95% 
FHT campaigns 
for its members 

in political, 
educational and 
therapy forums

95% 
FHT provides 
an education 

programme for 
CPD

95% 
Being kept up 
to date with 

industry news 
online 

95% 
Being kept 
up to date 

with industry 
news via 

International 
Therapist 
magazine

94% 
FHT holds 
the largest 
Accredited 
Register 

independently 
approved by 

the PSA

What’s important to you as a member?

The above results show how much you value robust industry standards, professional 
representation and keeping up to date with the latest information and skills.

Issues that concern you most as a therapist 
Not surprisingly, the responses we received in this year’s survey had 
a strong focus on COVID-19, with members expressing particular 
concern about what the future holds; the governments’ lack of 
understanding of the therapy industry (something we have worked 
hard to change); professional therapists not having the same work 
rights as statutory regulated health professionals; and the impact of 
COVID-19 on income, the wider economy and, of course, the health 
and wellbeing of their clients and the wider population.

Other concerns included:
n Lack of recognition from the medical profession and other 
professionals.
n Keeping skills up to date and staying compliant (visit our website 
at fht.org.uk for information about our 2021 Virtual Congress and 
updates to our coronavirus statement and FAQs).
n Maintaining high standards in professional practice and training 
(belonging to the FHT and being listed on our Accredited Register helps 
to set our members apart from those who are poorly or non-qualified).

What causes and values are most important to you?
Just under 300 survey respondents answered this question, with 
common themes including…
n Offering a good service to clients and helping to improve their 
health and wellbeing. The words professional, honesty, integrity and 
kindness were frequently used.
n Sustainability, environmentally-friendly and ethical products and 
practices also featured highly, alongside animal and human welfare.
n Diversity and inclusivity is important to our members too, including 
making services accessible to those who may be in most need of 
treatments but are less able to afford these.
n This year, there was an increase in the number of members 
who referred to the importance of supporting mental health and 
wellbeing, no doubt due to the impact we know COVID-19 is having on 
people from every walk of life.
n Promoting self-help and self-care in clients.

38% In your own home

Survey

 hank you to the 748 members who kindly 
responded to our 2021 FHT Member Survey. 
This annual survey is really important to us 
all at FHT, as it gives us an insight into what 
matters most to you as a member. This in turn 

helps us to improve our membership services, so that we can 
continue to represent you in the best way possible.

of you feel that the overall quality, 
illustrations, design and articles are good or 
very good

82%
of you read each issue of International 
Therapist for 21 minutes or more (with 
30% reading IT for more than an hour)

98%


